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The Evening Star Is served to subscribers in the

city by catriers, on their own account at 10 cents
per week. or 44 cents per month. Copies at the
counter. 2 cents each. By mail-anywhere in the U.
S. -,r Canada-postage prepaid-50 cents per mouth.
Saturday Star, 32 pages. $1 per year; with fel-

tign postage added. ..60.
(Entered at the Post Office at Washington, D. .,

as second-class mail matter.)
E7 All mail subscriptions most be paid in advance.

Rates of advertising made known es applicatio&.

RATLROADS.

MAD I DO@AI
STATION CORNER OF SIXTH AND B STREETS.
7:50 A.M. daily. PITTSBURG EXPRESS AND
CIICAGO SliAL.-Parlor and Dining Cars on

Chicago S1-4lal liarri.hurg to Pittsburg. Con-
sects for Chicago, Indinnapolis, Louisville and
St. Louis. Buffet Broiler Parlor Car to Har-

risburg.
10:50 A.M. daily. THE PENNSYLVANIA LIM
ITED.-Pullman Sleeping, Dining, Smoking and
Observation Cars from Harrisburg. For Chicago.
Cleveland. Toledo, Detroit and Cincinnati. Buf-
fet Parlor Car to Harrisburg.

10:50 A.M. daily. ST. LOUIS LIMITED.-MeeP-
ing, Dining, Smoking and Observation Cars Har-

risburg to Cincinnati, Indianapolis and St. Louis,
Buffet Parlor Car to Harrisburg.

10:50 A.M. daily. MAIN LINE EXPRESS.-Pull-
man Buffet Parlor Car to Harrisburg. Buffet
Parlor Car Harrisburg to Pittsburg. '

8:30 P.M. daIly. CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS EX-
PRESS. Sleeping and Dining Cars Washington
to St. Louis, Harrisburg to Chicago. Indianapolis,
St. Lous and Nashville (via CincinnatI and
Louisville). Parlor Car to Harrisburg.

5:40 P.M. daily. CHICAGO LIMITED.-Sleepng,
Smoking, Dining and Observation Cars, Harris-
burg to Chicago and Toledo. Parlor Car to Har-
risburg.

7;15 P.M. daily. ST. LOUIS EXPRESS.-Pull-
man Sleeping Car Harrisburg to St. Louis and
Cincinnati.

7:45 P.M. daily. WESTERN EXPRESS.-Pullman
Sleeping Car to Pittsburg and Chicago. Dining
Car to Chicago.

7:45 P.M. daily. CLEVELAND AND CINCINNATI
EXPRESS-Pallman Sleeping Cars Washington
to Harrisburg and Harrisburg to Cleveland and
Cincinnati. Dining Car. Connects for St. Louis.

10:40 P.M. daily. PACIFIC EXPRESS.-Pullman
Sleeping Car to Pittsburg. Connects for Toledo.

7:50 A.M. daily. BUFFALO DAY EXPRESS, with
through Cafe Car. Parlor Car and Coaches to

Buffalo, via Emporium Junction.
7:50 A.M. for Kane, Canandaigua. Rochester and
Niagara Falls daily, except Sunday.

10:50 A.M. for Elmira and Renovo daily, except
Sunday. For Wlilamsport daily, 3:30 P.M.

7:15 P.M. daily. BUFFALO NIGHT EXPRESS,
with through Buffet Sleeping Car and Coaches to
Buffalo. via Emporium Junction.

7:45 P.M. daily for Erie; for Rochester. Buffalo
and Niagara Falls daily, except Saturday. with
Sleeping Car Washiigton to Rochester.

10:40 P.M. ftr Erie. Canandaigua, Rochester. Buf-
falo and Niagara Falls daIly. Pullman Sleeping
Car Washifgton to Itocheter Saturdays only.

FOR Ilil)EIA'IA. NEW YULK AND THU
EAST.

4:00 P.M. "CONGLESSIONAL LIMITED," for
New York vnly, daily. all Purlor Cars. Dining
Cr.

Exprcss, 6:55. 8:50. *10-00 (New York only) and
*11:00 A.M., *12;35, 3:15. *4:40. 6:50. 10:00
P.M.. 12:30 night. Oa Sundays, *8:50, 011:00
A.M.. 12:10. a:15. *4:4j, 6.50 and 10:00 P.M.,
12:30 night.

For Ptiladelphia o.ly. Express. 7:40. 10:00 A.M.,
12:10 P.M. week-days. 2:00, 4:00. *5:35 and 5:40
P.M. daily; 0:55 A.M. Sundays.

For Bcston. witbcut change, 7:40 A.M. week-days
and 6:35 P.M. daily.

For Lake Placid. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri-
days. 12:35 P.M.

For Balt;more, 5:00. 6:15. 6:55. 7:40. 7:50. 8:50,
10:00, 10:54. 11:00 A.M., 12:10, 12:35, 1:28,
2:00, 3:13. 8:30, 4:00 (4:00 Limited), 4:20, 4:40,
4:48 5:35. 5:40. 6:10, 6:50. 7:16. 7:45, 10:00.
10:40. 11:35 P.M.. and 12:30 night week-days.
On Sundays, 6:5. 7:50, 8:50, 9:05. 10:50, 11:00
A.M.. 12;10. 1:18. 2:00, 8:1, 8:30, 4:00 (4:00
Limited). 4:20 4:40, 1:38. 8:40. 6:10. 6:80, 7:15,
7:45. 10:00. 10:40 P.M.. and 12:80 night.

For Annapolla, 7:40, 8-:50 A.15., 12:10 and 8:40
P.M. week-days, Sundays, 8:80 A.M. and 8:40
P.M.

For Pope's Greek Line. 7:80 A.M5. and 4:48 P.M.
week-days; 9:08 A.M. Sundays.

FOR ATLANTIC CITY.
Through Pullman Buffet Parlor Car via Delaware
RIver Bridge Route. 12:38 P.M. week-days.
Ticket offBees, corner Fifteenth and G streets

and at the station. Sixth and B streets, where
orders can be left for the checking of baggage to
destination from hotels and residences.

Telephone call "-1640" for Pennsylvania Railroad

Cab Service.
*Dining Car.

W. W. A'ITBURtY. J. R. WOOD,
General Manager. Pass'r Traffic Manager.

GEO. W. BOYD.
General Passenger Agent.

Atlantic Coast Line.
Effective April i0, 1904.

4:30 a.m, daily - Sieeping Cars New York to
Jackson'ville, Fla.
3:45 p.m. daily--Sleeping Cars New York to Port

Tampa, rla., via Jacksonville; New York to An-
gusta. Ga.; New York to Charleston. S. C.; Wash-
lng ten, D. C., to Wilmington, N. C. Connects at
l'ete-rsburg for Norfolk. via N. A W. PULLMAN
DININ, tAiR BERViCE on this train.

i-or tickets andi all Information apply at the
4iFFICE OF' THE LiNE, 001 PENNSYLVANIA
AtvLiT. NOitRHWEST, and PENNSYLVANIA
itAll.RUQAD b.ATION.

A. L. REED,
District Passenger Agent, Washington, D. O:

W. 3. ( RAIG. H. Md. EMERSON,Cie. P'a.s. Agt.. Traclseaage.Wlmmigtm. N. C. WilmIngton, N4. 0.

Baltimore and Ohio R. R.
ROYAL BLUE LUNE

TP.AINS "EVEi(Y OITHER HOUR ON THE ODD
HOUR'' To

PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK.
*7:00 a mn. Diner. Pullman Sleeper.I9:00 s.n. Puffe.. Parlor. 8 Hr. Train,
9:00 n.m. Diner and Parlor Car.

111:00 a.m. Diner and Parlor Car.
'1:00 p.m. Diner a-,d P'a-'or Car.
*S:00 .mn. "Poyal L*mnited" All Pullman.
14:00 p.m. Coaches to Philadelphia.
*8:00 p.m. Diner and Pullman itleeper.
'8:00 pin. Coaches to Philadielphla.

*11:30 p.m. Eleepera.
*3:00 a.m. Sleepers.

Atlantic City, t7:00, t9:00, fll:00 a.m., 11:00,
*3:010 p.m.

EVFRY HOUR ON THE HOUR
TO BAi-LTMRE WITH Pt'LLMAN SERVICE.
Week days: 8:00. 5:00, 6:30, 7:00, 7:20, 8:00,

8:35, 9:00, 9:30 10:00 11:00 a.m.. 12:00 noon,
12.05 1:00, 2:00. 3:00, r'00. 4:45. 8:00, 8:06, 5:30,
0:040. 6:40, 7:o0. 8:00. l4:00. 11:30, 11:88 p.m.
1,undays: 8:00. 7:00. 1 20. 8:38, 9:00, 11:00 a.m,

1:00, 1:18. 8:00, 8:30. 0.00, 8:30, 6:30. 8:00, 10:00,
11:30. 11.35 p.m .ATAD

LEAVE STATION, New Jersey ave. and C at.
CHiiCAt,tt and NORTHWEST, *11:00 a.mn., '7:30
CINCINNATI. 5T. LOUIS and LAUISVILLE,

'10:05 s.m., *4.05 p.m., *12:48 night.
PiTTSBIURG and CLEVELAND, '11:00 a.m.,

*p 1P.. rnd 12:40 night.
WHlEF.INGI. *10:06 a.m., '7:80 p.m.
WINCHIE8TER, 18:88 a.mn., 14 :05, 5:00 p.m.
ANNAl'OLIS. week days, : :00, S:w a.m., 12:00

noon, 6:04 p.m. Uundays. 8:35 a.m. 80 p-rn,FRtED)ERtCK. t8.38, 19:18, $10:0d, 111:00 a.m.,
HAFIZSTOWN, fl0:06 s.m. and 95:00 ILa.and way ciats, 18:30. 11:15 a.m., *1:18,
to to:0- . t1130 p.m.

LU ad TN '4:08 p.m.OAVftUBURG mad wsy pints, 9088, 1:15
a.m. *12:50,11:31. 18:30. 1:00. *5:OS 1080

eg:gb 7: 10:18. ti1:80 p.m.Junetica and way pefats, tg

$$:3.m,3:1 5: 5:0 pm .,a

~EFsLs."J Ivanta ave. n.w,
.a. aye, mad atm51.=53 at namnen.

RAILROADS.

COOL AND
COMFORTABLE

in the

CANAMAN
ROGMES
reached by the

CANAMAN
PAGM0C

RARMAY
A magnificent sail

across

Lakes Huron&Superior
going or returning.

Ask for pamphlets.

David H. Morse, F. & P. A.,
1229 Pennsylvania Ave.,

Washington, D. C.
au3-w.10t-100

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
Schedule effective June 19. 1904.

Train. leave from Pennsylvana Station.
7:35 a.m. Daily. Local for Harrisonburg, Wal-

renton. Danville and way stations.
10:51 a.m. Daily. Washington and Florida Lim-

Ited. Through coaches and sleepr to Columbia,
Savannah and Jackisonvill-. Dinlug ca servie
11:1 a.m. Daily. United States Fast Mail.First-class coaches and drawing room sleeper to

New Orleans. Dining car service.
4:01- p.m. Week Days. Local for Harrisonburgand way stations on Manassas branch.
40 p.m. Daily. Local for Warrenton aud Cmar-

:0 p Daily. New York and Atlanta 3riT. _eJss coach to Atla&ntM sleeper t
Jumbos, Ga., via Atlanta. Sunset tour sleeper

Washigton to San Francisco Mondays, W endayand Fridays. Dining car service a Ia carte.
10:00 p.m. Daily. New York ard Memphis Lim.

tied (via Lynchburg). First-class coach snd sleep-ing car to Roanoke, Knoxville, Chattanooga and
Memphis; sleeper to New Orleans. Dining car
service.
10:45 p.m. DaIly. Washington and Southwestern

Limited. All Pullman train club and observation
cars to Atlanta and Macon; sleepers to A t
Nashville. Atlanta, Macon, emhi New Or

TRAINS ON BLUEMONTIIANCH.
Leave Washington 8:10a.m., 1:30p.m., 4:45 p.m.,5:05 p.m. week day. for Bluemont 62 week

days for Leesburg only*Iih p..we
ay oly, or Blnemont. Sunday ram;; leave

Washington 9:01 a.m.. 9:10 a.m., 6:25 p.m. for
Bluemont.B.Tbrough trains from the South arrive Wasio
6:42 a.m., 0:52 a.m., 9:50 a.m., 8:00 p.m., 30
p.m. and 9:50 .m. daily. Local trains from Har.

diloyu 11:.m, week daS ad920nm
daiy rm Chrottesville

d

a.m. and .:

Tickets1seepIng car reservations and detailed
information can be had at ticket ocfies. 705 15th
strel 511 Pennsylvania avenue and Pennsylvania
Station. Baggage checked through from botels aWd
sesidences.
'Phone 1840 P. R. R. Cab Service.

C. H. ACERT. Gen. Manager.
S.J.HARD)WICK. Pass. Traf. Mgr.

W. BI AYOR Gen. Pass. Agt.
L. S. BROWV. Gen'l Agent

Chesapeake & Ohio Ry.
Schedule Effective June 19. 1904.
Trains leave Pennsylvania Station.

2:30 P.M. Dally-CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS SPZ.
CIAL. Solid vestibule. electric-lighted Dining
Car train to St. Louis. Reaches Cincinnati
8:00 a.m.. Louisville 11:00 a.m.. St. Louis 6:15

,vCIc a n5:30 p. Iullman Sleepers to
Hiou~vle, CiClanati. Indlnspls and SL

Louis. Arrives Virginia Hot Sprpngs 10:20 p.m.
Parlor Car Cincinnati to Chicago. Dining Car
from Washington; meals a Ia carte.

11:10 P.M. DaIly-F. F. V. LIMITED. Solid ves-
tibule. electric-lighted Dining Car train to Cin-
cinnati. Pullman Sleepers to Cincinnati. In-
dianapolts, St. Louis, Lexington and Louisville,
without change. Compartment Sleeper to Vir.
ginia Hot Springs daily except Sundy. Sleep.
era Cincinnati to Chlcago and St. Louis. Din.
ig Car serving meals a la carte.

omeer513Pennsy1vanI avenue; 609 Fourteenth
stret nareFn.yand at the sation. Telphone call

H. W. FULLER,
Telephone Main 1066. General Passenger Agent.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RY
LERAVE PEINNA. R. R. STATION.

For Petersburg, Raleigh. Wilmington, Columbia,
Savannah. Jacksonville. Tampa. Tallahassee. At-
lanta. iringham, Mobile. Pensacola and New
Orleans.

10:46 A.M. Daily-SEABOARD MAITL-Through
Pullma Sleepers to Jacsoille Fa. cnect.
Atlnta.-7:00 P.M. Daily-SEABOARD EXPRESS-Solid
train to Jacksonville and Tampa, with Pullman
sleepers. Through sleepers to Atlanta.
to Atlanta.

Ticket Ofince: 1421 Penna. ave.

POTOMAC RIVER BOATS.
B. S. RANDALL POTOMAO RIVER LINE CO.
DAILY STEAMERS FOR RIVER LANDINGS.

Reach, Cohe's an nermedla lnigs an
lan inI Wiconles rver ad NentSaras

at7,.mtor Colnil each a ndineredit

UNITED STATUS MAIL ROUTE.
WASHINGTON, D. C. TO OLYMONT, MD.,
The STEAMER ELL RANDLLDaily, ea-eet ,udy 9 m.Rturnig about 4:0 p..

received until within a half boor of aln,
E. NDE GManager, 'phoesGO

*phone 17615. WM. - M. REARDON. Agent Ales.
andria. 'phone 80- ap20-tf

The Weems Steamboat Co.
Fall Schedule in effect September 1 1904.

The steamers Anne Arundel and Calvert will
make three tripa weekly between Washington and
Baltimore. The passe r accommodatis of ouf
btamerstributaries. They are eleetuically hae
an the cuisine Is perfect. This Is the m de.
lightful trip out of Washington and the fall of the
year the most pleasant time for traveling. The
stamers l@e Washington forBaltimore er

turning, leave a ltimere every Tuesdy Thursday
ad aturda t 5 p.m

For state rooms and further ntematian apply t

Stephenson & Bro.,
7tat. Whart. Tlebom Mal TdB.

ACOUNTANTS.

SulmER RESORTS.
NEW JERSDY.
AtInutie City.

Hotel Jackson, A"ln*,7Ct,
On the beach. Virginia ave. and Steel Pier; cen-

tral and delightful location; 200 ocean rooms: hotel
is fireproof; built of brick, stone and steel. Special
September and October rates. American plan, $12
to $15 weekly: orchestra. Literature mailed. Open
all the year. JOHN CRUSE. ap15-156t-8CHALFONTE
The Leeds Company.

sel2-tf-5

SPECIAL RATES-
ATLANTIC CITY. CAPE MAY and other resort
hotels. ABSOLUTELY NO CHARGE for giving in-
formation. booklets, quoting rates and reserving
rooms in advance, as the oflice is maintained by
hotels for this purpose. Lowest rates and the
best accommodations. Open 8:80 a.m., to 8 p.m.
TRAVELERS' HOTEL EXCHANGE, 1336 N. Y.
ave. 'Phone Main 1228. selO-tf,10

BERKSHIRE INN,
Ocean End Virginia Ave.

$9, $10, $12.0 weekly; $2 to $8 daily. Capacity
300. Elevators, private baths, all appoinments.
jy27-52t J. 0. & J. E. DICKINSON.
HOTEL IROQUOIS,
South Carolina avenue and Beach.

Special rates of $12. $15, $17.50 weekly. Capacity,
400. Large, cool, elegantly furnished rooms. Pri-
vate baths. 'Phones in rooms. Elevator to street.
Elegant porches. with ocean view. Excellent table
and service. Booklet mailed.
fn12-190t,10 W. F. SHAW.

HOTEL DE VILLE.
Kentucky Ave. Newly furnished; rooms en suite

with bath; modern improvements; elevator to street
levEl. Special rates for Sept. Write for booklet.
John P. Giberson, owner, formerly of New Clarion.
se9-26t,6
THE ALBEMARLE,
Virginia ave., near Beech and Piers.

This elegant, modern hotel, new throughout.
capacity 400 offers reduced rates for September of
$8. $10, $li.50 up weekly; $2 up daily. Over
100 large, cool front rooms, all metal beds and ex-
cellent table and service. Elevators, private
baths, 'phones, etc. 4,000 ft. porches. Booklet.
sel-12t,10
THE FRONTENAC,

Ocean end Kentucky ave. 100 yards from Beach.
Reduced September terms; $8 up weekly; $1.50

up daily for arge, ocean-view rooms and superior
table. Elevator, baths. 'phones, etc. Capacit 250.
Booklet. Mrs. H. Y. MO R.
au23-24t.7

Atlantic City.
GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL.

HOTEL AGNEW.
Joint Management.

Choice of either hotel-or divide visit between
the two. Rates: $2 and up daily; $10 and up
weekly. Sea water baths. Combination booklet-
different from others. Open all the year.
DAVID P. RAHTER. A. C. MITCHELL & CO.
se2-26t-l0

Hotel Elberon,
Tenn. ave. near Beach. Opposite Catholic Chureb.
New metal beds. Windows screened. Central

location. White service. $8 to $15 weekly.
au26-26t,u R. B. LUDY, M-D.

THE CLIFTON, COIL ATLANTIC AND ONNEG-
ticut aves. Special rates, $6 to $8 per week. Fam.
Ily house with home comforts. Newly remodeled.
je25-78t,4 0. A. SHAW.

HOTEL STICKNEY. VIRGINIA AVE.. ONE MIN-
ute from beach; $10 to $15 per week; every con-
ventence. Special rates for September.
au17-26t.4 L. V. STICKNEY.

H(TEL SHOREHAM. VIRG1IA AVE. AND
Beach.-Rates $10. $12. $15, $17 weekly. Ele-
vator. private baths. 'phones in rooms; good
table and service. W B. C(YLTEN. auso-26t-4

MARYLAND.

CarrollSpringsSanitarium
FOR INVALIDS AND CONVALESCENTS,

Forest Glen. Md. Open all the year. Baths, elec-
tricity, sun parlor, covered verandas, hot-waterheat,
open fires. Pure spring water piped through the
buildings. Its convenience to Washington especially
recommends it. Send for illustrated booklet.
A16-tf-10 Address G. H. WRIGHT, M.D.

NEW YORK.
Watkins Glen. N. Y.-Glen Park Hotel. Nearest

Glen; only summer hotel open; magnificent scenery,
drives; mineral springs; 5 minutes lake & station.
Free 'bus. Booklet. C. S. FROST, Prop.

se5-26t.

PENNSYLVANIA.
EAGLES MERE, PA.

A delightful mountain-lake resort. The Eagles
Mere open all fall. Booklet.
sel-12t.4 E. VON INGHAM.

VIRGINIA.
HOTEL RIVERTON, RIVERTON, VA.

Open to ests September and October-the beat
season In e country. Splendid season for BASS
fishing, and there is no better ashing than in the
old Shenandoah. For booklet address
se12-9t*-6 T. S. DUNCAN.

THE LOUDOUN-OPEN MAY 15. MODERN CON.
veniences. Address JOHN D. CHAPIN, Blue.
ment. Ludoun Co.. Va. my7-tf

WEST VIRGINIA.

HILL TOP HOUSE,
Harper's Ferry. W. Va.

T. S. LOVETT.
Located on the top of the hill; noted for its good

table. All modern improvements. Try it. myl9-tf-a
THE LOCKWOOD ANNEX AND McDOWELL
House now open. Extensive grounds. Servics
excellent. Harper's Ferry, W. Vs.
my14-tf A- P. DANIEL, Proprietor.
ST. LOUIS WORLD'S 'AR.
World's Fair Hotels

Are '*presented and have their official bookingoffice at the TRAVELERS' HOTEL EXCHANGE,136 N. Y. ave., 'phone Main 1228. Informatiom
and booklets upon request. Rates quoted andi
rooms reserved by telegraph. Lowest rates; heel
accommodations. ABSOLUTELY NO CHARGES.
Open 8:80 ak.m. to 8 p.m. se10-tt,10

STRONG TALTK FEOM TILTMXAN.

Southern Mobs to Continue to Exist
and May Be More Frequent.

A dispatch from Lincoln, Neb., says:
In a letter to Supreme Court Reporter Bry-
ant of Lincoln, Senator Tillman of Soutl
Carolina defends the recent burning of ne-
groes in the south. He says:
"The act of the mob at Statesboro' Is te

be deplored, but more deplorable is the
fact that a whole family of white people
have been butchered, stamped out, by thE
two fiends who were lynched and their
accomplices. The more deplorable is the
condition In the southern states which make
such a thing possible and which promises
to make them of more frequent Occurrence
in the future.
"Mobs are bad, but they are evidence 01

the spirit of liberty. We of the south have
thrown off the yoke of the black majority
We did it because life had ceased to .bE
worth living on the terms and conditionm
which existed from 1868 to 1876.
"From necessity we used force arnd frauti

to overcome the negro majority. The ne-
groes have the memory of eight years 01
license, and, inspired by the actions anti
utterances of President Roosevelt, the)
have given evidence only too plentUful of a
hope and belief that their time will come
again. Race antagonism and hatred grow
apace.
"The whites are resolved to govern al

whatever cost, because experience han
shown that any other course means ruin
Negro equality is something that will not
be tolerated, and if It comes to war thi
negroes will be exterminated. The whiti
people of the south are on top and they wil.
stay there."

Man Killed by Melba's Auto,
A cablegram from Paris says; Mme

Melba, the distinguished singer, whilt
driving an automobile unday, aecom
paed by her two cousin., the 'Missel
Walker, ran over a man about eighity4fou
years old, and killed him Iastantly. T1b
accident occurred en the boulevard Paerloe
Hote! it to V ele. The abau8o
wee not to blamne, a. the old na got is
the way of the =amin.mwas s whlb .mn

CHAPTM IV-Continued.
He could not have been a very brave man,

Idris thought, for he seet*ed unable to keep
his hand, which rested on the table, from
shaking.
All three were silent, lstening for a re-

newal of the sound. It oon came-a dull
boom slowly rolling through the air like
distant thunder.
With the air of one mad the stranger

dashed to the window, and flinging wide
the casement looked out' into the night, a

night of glory and beauty, such as is sel-
dom seen in misty Brittapy. The air from
horizon to zenith was alive with countless
stars that seemed to flo4t like silver dust
in the blu. depth. Their 'taint light falling
over a wide expanse of rippling sea, and
on a long arc of yellow. sand terminated
at each end by dark clifs, formed a pic-
ture that would have charmed the eye of
an artist.

Idris, his curiosity getting the better of
his fear, slipped from his q%pther's embrace,
and, stealing to a second casement, looked
through its latticed panes.
On the water was the boat he had notieed

earlier in the evening, the boat that had
been put out from the yacht. If its occu-

pants had gone ashore for the purpose of
taking some one aboard they had failed in
their object, since the boat contained the
same seven sailors. They were evidently in
a state of perplexity; for, without any ap-
parent motive, they were rowing backward
and forward in a line parallel with the
sfiore, the steersman now and then stand-
ing up and sweeping the coast with a

night glass.
Turning his eyes upon the yacht Idris

saw jets of black smoke issuing from the
funnel. The engineer was evidently getting
up steam.
Here, thought Idris, was the explanation

of the booming sound. The yacht was

about to weigh anchor, and had fired a gun
as a signal of departure.
The masked men, however, did not seem

to think that the sound came from the

yacht. With his body half oat of the win-
dow he was staring at the plateau of brown
moorland with its faint silvery crown-

staring as if behind that white mist some

exciting event were happening that he
would fain witness.
Once more came the dull, rolling rever-

beration, and at that sound the man reeled
from the window as if buleted by a giant
hand.
"Damnation! he has eseqped." he hissed

between his set teeth. "Is this their vigi-
lance, after being warned of the plot? But
my enemy shall not escayL ri join in the
chase myself. That gun Invtes pursuit. It
islawful," and here a sifisW-jmile appear-
ed beneath thn fringe ofv0s mask, "it is
lawful to shoot a fugitive vict."
With that he darted fro the room and

dashed down the stairces&. the slamming
of a door followed, and the next moment
his tread could be heard going up the
street in the direction of the moorland
prison.
The indignation felt by Mrs. Breakspear

at the theft of th3 ring became lost in a

new emotion. A convict had escaped, and
the stranger's words seemed almost to im-

ply that the fugitivd was-her husbandl
She strove to banish this idea as a wild

fancy, as a too daring hope on her part,
but it would persist in forcing itself upon

her. With her hand pressed to her side
she sat, powerless to speak, trembling at

the thought that at that very moment
Eric Marville might be fleeing over the

misty moorland with armed warders in

closepursuit eager to bring him down with
a carbine shot.
"Hark! there goes another gun," cried

Idris. "Who is it that is firing, and why
are they doing itT"'
Something else besides the gun was now

heard. Along the lonely and unusually
silent road that led down fronm the moor-

landto Quilaix came a sound, which.
at first faint and undletingulshable In
character, became gradually more distinct.

and finally developed into the thud-thud
of horse hoofs, accompanied by the noise

of wheels rattling madly forward. as if

speed were a matter of Ufe and death to

the driver of the vehicle.
gLouder and ever louder grew the sound

ofthe galloping horse-hoofs: they de-

scended the moorland; they reached the out-
skirts of the town; they eame plunging up

the Rue Grande, and at last the wild race

was brought to a sudden standstill in front
of the harbormaster's door

Idris, looking from the window, saw in
the street below a light gig, and in it a man

of soldierly aspect, who was holding the
reins with a tight hand and using his best
endeavors to keep the panting and steam-
ing mare steady in order to facilitate the
descent of a second man.

,

"For God's sake. Eric. make haste," cried
the one in the gig, with a backward glance.
"They can't be far behind us."
The man to whom theee words were

spoken delivered a succession of knocks at
the street door, the loud, imperative knocks
of one whose errand will brook no delay.
Without waiting for his mother's bidding

Idris flew down the stairs, eager to learn
the meaning of this strange summons.
On opening the door he found on the

threshold a man draped from neck to
ankles in a gray ulster, a man who acted
in a very strange way, for he lifted Idri.
completely off his feet and kissed him sev-
eral time.
Now Idris, though not atall averse to the

kisses of his mother or of the fishermen's
daughters, had an objection to the kisses of
a man, and especially of a strange man,
and he struggled to be frs.
"Where's your motber?" cried the

stranger, setting Idris down.
"She's up there," ariswered Idris, indi-

cating the staircas'e. "But you'd better not
kissher. She won't like it,
The man gave a joyous-Ug.
"Won't she? Well, let o see," was his

answer, and he darted swfly up the stair-
case, first calling out to the Dman in the gig:
"See to J:he boy. Noel"
"Now, my little man,"~4d the military

gentleman. "jump uph-. You are going
for a sail in that pretty p yonder in the

di' eyes sparkied a th enchanting
prospect.
"But I can't go without 4y mother."
"Oh, she's coming, too; 'your- father as
well."
"My father?" laughe i."h,-mfather is in--" he ri." y,m
He checked the word " ~isn'! upon his

lps, and substituted for it the eup4emism,"over there."
"By G-dI that's ,Ehere bePll he again, un-
lesshe hurries," cried theg~niltary gentle-
man. "That's your father Who has just run
upstairs."
His father upstairs! The day had been a
succession of surprises to. Idris, and this
wasthe climax of them SI. He bad never
known such an exciting tMbe, Deaf to the
gentleman's command to ..osnd the vehicle,
heturned and scampered pastily up to his
mothers sitting room, he beheld a
sight that strue* him d
The stranger was In the middls

et the room with 3Mrs. in his
arms,her chaeek pfinow his
"Erie. oh, Erio' she ; the

ressing her Bps to Miss'is S
gmenties for aR I gTea
Wha uS40 f5Ost be 9er
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Idris, what do you think of your father
and his court dress?"
Idris' face fell as he surveyed the new-

comer. This man, with his close-cropped
head, grimy visage, stubbly beard and half-
savage air, his father! Beneath the gray
ulster there peeped out the prison livery,
clad in which garb divine Apollo himself
would lose all grace and majesty.
Eric Marville was not slow to read the

thoughts of his little son, and he smiled
grimly.
"Upon my word, he stares as if I were

some wild animal. I verily believe I am;
prison life grinds every trace of the god-
like out of a man. But come. Edith, we
haven't a moment to lose. You can hear
that they have discovered my escape," he
continued, as another boom rolled over the
moorland. "Rochefort was for hurrying
me on board his yacht at once, but it
wasn't likely that I would leave you and
the boy behind, when you were so close at
hand. Come, Edith and Idris, wife and son,
come! Away to a new life in a new lapd!"
At that moment there came from without

the warning voice of Capt. Rochefort.
"Marville! Marville," he roared. "Look

to yourself. They're here."
As he spoke quick footsteps came clatter-

ing over the pavement of the Rue Grande,
and the ping-ping of carbine shots rang out
on the night air. The bullets were intend-
ed for the captain, but missed their mark;
and the mare taking fright at the report
set off at a gallop, followed by the pur-
suers, who were on foot.
"Halt!" shouted an authoritative voice.

"Let the car go; that's not the quarry.
Our man's in here; this is his wife's abode.
Through the house, two of you, and guard
the rear. Two of you watch the front.
Leave the rest to me. I'll unearth him."
The man who gave these commands rush-

ed through the doorway of the harbor-
master's dwelling, and, as if guided by in-
stinct, neglected the lower story and made
his way up the staircase.
All this took place so quickly that Mar-

ville was for the moment paralyzed with
surprise, and stood motionless and silent,
with his scared wife clinging to thim.
"Don't make any resistance, Eric, dear-

est," she pleaded. "It will be better not."
Springing from his lethargy Marville put

aside the arms of his wife and made for
the open window, only to perceive two
watchful gendarmes in the street below,
who instantly leveled their carbines at

sight of the convict's face.
The only other outlet from the room was

through the doorway; but there, framed
within the entrance and pistol in hand,
stood a gray-haired, fine looking veteran,
clad in military uniform, Duclair, governor
of the prison, who, alive to his responsi-
bility, had himself joined in the chase.
"Run to earth." he said, with a grim

smile. "You're faIrly cornered. It's no

use resisting."
"We'll see about that," muttered Mar-

ville, pulling forth arevolver-a recent gift
of Rochefort's-with the intention of forc-
ing his way over the disabled or' dead body
of the governor.
"Drop that, or by -" and Duclair punc-

tuated the sentence with the significant
raising of his own weapon.
Seeing the pistol leveled Mrs. Breakspear,

with uplifted arms, flung herself forward
to shield her husband.
Simultaneously with her movement came

a deadly click from Marville's weapon, fol-
lowed instantly by a loud bang. The report
was accompanied by a cry of "Ah! Eric!"
and by the fall of a body-sounds that sent
a cold thrill to the hearts of those who
heard them.
There, amid faint wreaths of bluish

smoke, lay Mrs. Breakspear, prostrate on
the carpet, her forhead disfigured by a spot
from which came the slow ooze of blood.
"0, you have shot my mother!" walled

Idris, casting a look of anguish at his
father.
The little fellow dropped on his knees

beside her, but it was only a piece of clay
upon which he now gazed; his mother was
gone forever; was as much a part of the
past as the dead Caesars of history.
Dread change, and all the work of a mo-
ment!
"Edith! my wife! 0 God, I have killed

her!"
Dropping the weapon Eric Marville stag-

gered.forward to lift up the dead form and
implore forgiveness from her who was be-
yond power to grant it, but ere he could
reach the fallen figure, strong hands were
laid upon him. and a pair of steel man-
acles was clasped upon his wrists.
"Mon Dieu! who has done this?" cried

one of the gendarmes, appalled at the
sight.
"The prisoner," responded the governor.

"Take notice, all of you, that my weapon
is undischarged."
The gendarmes lifted the silent form and

laid it upon a couch, and there Idris knelt,
sobbing bitterly and calling upon his
mother to sneak.
"My poor boy," said the governor, after

a brief inspection pf the body, "she will
never speak again. We ought." he added,
turning to address his men, "we ought to
send for a doctor, though he can do no
good, for she is stone dead."
There was but one doctor in Quilaix, and

he, Idris explained amid his tears, had
gone with the procession to the Pardon.
"We must have some woman to attend

to the body." continued Duclair. "We
can't return to Valagenet leaving the boy
alone with a corpse. Surely all the wo-
men folk haven't gone to this cursed Par-
don ?"
Idris, as well as his grief would let him.

explained where a woman was likely to
be found, and a gendarme was at once dis-
patched to fetch her,
The man who had done the deed offered

now no resistance to his captors. His de-
sire for liberty had fled. Overwhelmed by
the awful result of his own act he had
sunk into a stupor, staring with glassy
eyes at that which but a few minutes be-
fore had been a living woman.
Touched by the spectacle of his grief they

allowed him to sit beside her; and, as he
showed a desire to clasp .her hand, the gov-
ernor made a sign to one of the party to
remove the manacles.
This done, he sat holding tbe limp fingers

within his own, pressing them as if ex-
pecting the pressure to be returned.
The gendarmes stood aloof in pitying

silence. Not even the governor spoke, feel-
ing the emptiness of any attempt at con-
solation.
As for Idris, he shrank, not unnaturally,

from the man who had killed his mother.
Once he addressed to him a piteous re-
proach: "Oh, why did you come here?-Oh,
mother, mother, speak to mel"
Absorbed in his own grief, however, the
man did not hear, or, at least, did not reply
to this plaint. It was a melancholy scene,
and the men awaited with secret im-
patience the coming of the woman to en
the oppressive spelL.
The silence was broken by the prisoher

himself. -MAl bent forward~to listen, but
the words spoken conveyed' no inteligibie
meaning to his hearers. For, in a cold.
mechanical voice, that sounded like the
monotone of a mournful bell, he murmured
over and over again:
"The curse of the runlc ring! The curse

of the- runc ringi"
Next dGay the minister of the inteior
reeived. the following telegram from the
governer of Valagenet prison:
"Regret to state that convIot, Urie )Mar-

ville, eaped last'ailt byv conivance
of wsrder, bribed by ~t. NoeI Roehe-.

fot k with 1ight oe waIted at
pmarO4te ner prisma,Ow
eSRpsot t.ungsI~thp ~F

MOORE & HILL, Inc., 717 14th St.

Let Us Put
Tenants in
Your Houses
And Collect Your Rents.

The very condition of our list of va-
cant houses at present argues in the
strongest possible terms for your placing
your property in our hands. We need
more houses right now to meet an actual
demand. If any of your property is lag-
ging unprofitably on your hands, place it
with us and we'll find the tenant who
wants it.

The department of renting and man-
aging property here Is organized In a
manner that results In the best possible
service to owner and tenant alike. It is
conducted by men -whose sole business it
is to look out for the houses under their
charge-to keep them rented-to bring
them to the very limit of profitableness
to their owners. Their record of suc-
cesses in the management of Real Estate
is a conclusive argument with every
owner who seeks the very best possible
service.

To reiterate-we need more houses
to meet a demand we have created. Let
us have yours. We can obtain tenants
at once.

LKoore &./tdil
717 14th St. N. W.

The Evening Star Patterns.
Ladies' One-Piece
Dressing Sack.

No. 6009.-No woman can have. too many
dressing sacks, especially If they be pretty
and well made. We all know their comfort.
and they are rightly included in every wo-
man's wardrobe. In the pretty designxhown
here. simplicity and good taste combine to
make it a most attractive model. It is
made In one piece, and suitable for material
alike on both sides, although if one pre-
fers, the collar in front and back might be
faced if the material is not alike on either
side. The fullness of the front falls in pret-
ty jabot style and the fancy pointed collar
slightly ripples over the shoulders and back.
The front is made a little longer than the
back. thus overcoming the tendency of
making one look "dumpy," as the ordinary
dressing sacks do. The sleeve might be
gathered into a band although the flowing
sleeve Is very pretty. Ribbon-run heading
finishes the neck. and bands of oolored em-
broidery afford the trimming. Cotton or
woolen crepe is a most satisfactory material
for sacks, and one can buy such prettybands tor it as well. French flannel, silc.
outing or wash materials are suited to the
mode.
Sizes: Small, medium and large.

Price, 10 Cents.

Pashion Department, The Evening Star, Washington, D. 0.

For the 10 cents inclosed please send pattern to the following address:

SIZE ........ ................ Pattern No. 6009
NAME..................................... ............................................

ADDRESS..............................................................................

CITY AND STATE........................................................
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